1. Case Report {#sec1}
==============

A 92-year-old Caucasian woman presented a slowly increasing pedunculated soft-tissue tumor at the forefoot sole of her right foot. The lesion had approximately 8,5 cm length, 5 cm width, and 2-3 cm thickness and demonstrated an ulcerated surface ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The original lesion was acquired 4 years before at the Fuerteventura Island. After swimming in the Atlantic Ocean, the patient noticed a little flap hanging on her foot sole without active bleeding. Since then, the flap has been growing slowly and spontaneously. Once she did not present any pain or functional disturbance, she did not get to the doctor.

After four years, she felt local pain when walking and then went to the hospital. The patient had no diagnosed comorbidities. There were no vascular or neurological symptoms. X-ray of the foot did not reveal any bony erosion adjacent to the tumor.

Surgical excision on the shaft basis was performed with local anaesthesia and sedation ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The wound was primarily closed. The postoperative course showed no complications. The patient\'s mobility was restored on the second postoperative day with the help of a wound care shoe. At the six-month followup there was no recurrence and the patient was asymptomatic.

The histological analysis was confirmed from two different pathology institutes, the second and last one being a reference centre for soft-tissue tumors in Germany. They described an ulcerated fibrolipoma of the plantar surface of the foot.

2. Discussion {#sec2}
=============

Lipomas comprise a relatively uncommon tumor of the foot, despite being one of the most common soft tissue tumors in other areas of the body. Lipomas can occur at any age, although the fifth and sixth decades of life are the most affected. Statistics as to sex incidence vary and a higher incidence of lipomas and their variants in one gender could not yet be confirmed \[[@B1]--[@B8]\].

Lipomas and its variants represent approximately 8--16% of all benign soft-tissue tumors and around 3-4% of all tumors that arise in the foot \[[@B1], [@B8], [@B7]\]. Kirby et al. found 67% of foot lipomas to occur in the ankle region and 33% on the dorsum of the foot \[[@B7]\]. Another author also found the majority (33%) to occur around the ankle or heel. Only 9% present in the hallux, digits, sole, or dorsal surface of the foot \[[@B2]\].

Lipomas have to be differentiated from malign soft-tissue tumors of the foot such as Kaposi\'s sarcoma, synovial sarcoma, or liposarcoma. These tumors may be associated with metastasis and a considerable disease-related mortality rate \[[@B9]\].

Patients with an indeterminate lesion should be evaluated with radiography, magnetic resonance imaging or may be submitted to a biopsy of the mass. The ultimate goal of treatment is the tumor elimination and restoration of the patient\'s long-term mobility and function \[[@B4]\]. In our case, the pedunculated tumor showed no clinical or radiographic signs of malignancy and the excisional biopsy was performed for the definitive histological diagnosis and treatment of the patient. The mobility was completely restored after surgery.

The exact etiology of lipomas and their variants is not well established in the literature. An association with genetic aberrations has been described for most types of adipocytic tumor \[[@B3], [@B6]\] and some trauma mechanisms, such as blunt trauma or chronic intermittent compression, have been associated with the apparition of subcutaneous or gastrointestinal lipomas \[[@B10]--[@B14]\].

The etiopathogenetic mechanism of posttraumatic lipomas is still unknown. The most accredited mechanism is the herniation or relocation of normal deeper fat through Scarpa\'s layer secondary to trauma, as first suggested by Brooke and MacGregor \[[@B15]\]. They called this mass "pseudolipoma," which differs from a lipoma in that it does not have a capsule.

Rozner and Isaacs suggested that an etiologic mechanism could be a scar contracture after a shearing fascial injury \[[@B16]\]. Finally, Signorini and Campiglio cited the differentiation of mesenchymal precursors (preadipocytes) to mature adipocytes by trauma \[[@B10]\] and proposed this as a possible etiology of posttraumatic lipomas. Many factors such as local or systemic growth factors, inflammatory mediators, or products of degradation of hematoma or fat necrosis could trigger this differentiation \[[@B10], [@B17]\].

In our case, more than just one etiologic mechanism may be involved. It is reasonable to suppose that the primary wound flap due to the cut trauma might have led to the formation of a scar tissue. Further, this tissue suffered some years of chronic compression due to its location at the plantar surface, what may have led to an increasing local inflammatory process. All these factors could have finally induced the proliferation and differentiation of preadipocytes into mature cells and the expansion of the mass.

To our knowledge, however, the implication of a cut trauma in the pathogenesis of plantar pedunculated fibrolipomas has not yet been described in the international literature. The real etiologic mechanism of posttraumatic lipomas remains uncertain.

In conclusion, the plantar tumors of soft tissues are a rare condition and are characterized by a slow and asymptomatic evolution, which delays their diagnosis. Although rare, lipomas and their variants should be considered in the differential diagnosis of tumors of the forefoot.

To our best knowledge, this is the first case of the implication of trauma in the pathogenesis of a plantar fibrolipoma ever reported in the international literature.
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